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LOMITA SHOE SHOP
Get Your Shoes Fixed by an Expert!

 It IB not cobbling it's Shoe Repairing. We make the old ones new 

ones. Fixed while you wait. Shoes Called for and delivered. 

ANYTIME   ANYWHERE   ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Phone 177-R-3 Lomita. 1134 Narbonne Avenue

P. COSTELLO

ELECT
L. J. HUNTER

(Incumbent)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Lomita Township 

At Primary Election

AUG. 29, 1922
"The Home Is The Hope of The Nation."

Judge Shaw 
Has Record 

of Efficiency
Declaring that Judge Victor B. 

Shaw, of the district court of ap 
peal, has made an 'Incomparable 
record of efficiency during the past 
sixteen years, lawyers, business men, 
and civic workers throughout th 
community are campaigning active 
ly to secure Judge Shaw's re-elec 
tion to office at the primaries, Au 
gust 29.

Judge Shaw, during his sixteen 
years' Incumbency on the appellate 
bench, has manifested such unusual 
intellectuality and legal qualifica 
tions, that he hag been called, on 
many occasions, to sit as judge pro
 tern of the State Supreme -court. 
His record for efficiency is shown, 
his friends declare, in the manner in 
which he keeps his work done in 
stead of allowing cases to lag In 
the appellate court some times for 
year, as they used to do. Judge 
Shaw made the star record known

- during one year when, from tha 
j appellate and the Supreme court 
I benches, he wrote 98 opinions. 
| In his court, attorneys declare^ 
j it is now possible to file a case 
and get final disposition of it with- 

j in two or three months, as against 
| several years under less competent 
I hands.
I In the plebiscite of the Los An- 
i geles county bar association of a 
i week ago, Judge Shaw received a 
: heavy majority vote for re-election. 

He has been endorsed by the lead- 
1 ing attorneys of the state, and b; 

men and women who are anxious 
to preserve the integrity of the 
courts, and to perpetuate high 
ability after it has been definitely 
proven in a sixteen years' service. 

In Los Angeles the Shaw Inde 
pendent campaign committee hag 
been organized, with headquarter? 
at 439 I. W. Hellman   building 
with E. W. Britt, leader of the bar, 
as chairman of the committee, and 
J. J. Petermichel as secretary. At 
these headquarters, endorsement of 
Judge Shaw for re-election have 
poured in from every part of the 
second appellate district from the' 
moat representative men and women 
of the communities. His friends 
however, are bearing down on the 
fact that votes at the primary, not 
endorsements, must be secured to 
re-elect Judge Shaw.

THE WHITE
GARAGE,

(Under New Management)

Mooney & Truesdale
MECHANICS

We Stand Back of Our Work
ALL MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED AND OVERHAULED

Open Night and Day and Sundays

Gas and Oils 
PHONE 106

Accessories
TORHANCE

THEY SPOIL THE PICTURE

and perhaps you didn't know 
the holes were in the soles of 
your shoes. Many people w4'ar 
shoes with holes in them and 
don't know it. No matter how 
worn and old your shoes are, 
we can make them as good »» 
new. Then you can have a new 
picture taken.

Ir. C. TUENEE
. In Bappaport'j Store

Torrance

OUR CLASSIFIED ADS. GET THE BEST RESULTS. 

OUR CLASSIFIED ADI^GET THE BEST RESULTS.

P. E. Trainmen 
Pass Safety 

Signal Tests
Indicating that their minds are 

on their work, Pacific Electric 
trainmen during July were sub 
jected to 2998 "surprise signal 
tests" and record show that 99.4 
per cent of the tests made were ob 
served and proper safety action 
taken.

These tests are made a sa safety 
measure for the purpose of determ 
ining whether or not trainmen are 
living up to rulos and regulations 
governing the safe operation of 
trains. Without warning a train 
crew is confronted with or hears 
a safety signal in the form of a 
fusee, torpedo, flag, lantern, switch 
light o rinterlocking signal. Tests 
checking the speed over intersec 
tions and within restricted speed 
limits are also made. The action 
taken by the cerw when test is 
made is noted and recorded and 
if according to instructions, all is 
well. In the event of failure to 
comply with existing instructions, 
the crew member "vho is delinquent 
in his duty is disciplined by de 
merits against his record, or if the 
failure indicates gross carelessness, 
dismissal may follow.

The tests made by the Pacific 
Electric are similar to those made 
on railroads throughout the United 
States and have been made by the 
local company with increasing reg 
ularity since August, 1911.

"The record of observance of 
'surprise signal tests' made during 
July and showing an effiency of 
99.4 per cent is one which any 
railroad would prize highly," said 
D. W. Pontius, Vice President and 
General Manager of the Pacific 
Electric. "It reflects that our ef 
forts to obtain tnen of more than 

! usua lintelllgence through care in 
I hiring, and demanding a high 
I standard of physical and mental 
| fittneas is well worth our oxpedl-
ture in time and effort." 

I Mr. Pontius stated that In 1921 a 
total of 105,000,000 passengers were 

I handled by the Pacific Electric 
: without a dingle fatality and that 

to date in 1922 this record had 
been maintained.

A BILLION DOLLAR QAKDEN
\Vc count wheat und cotton us 

principal crops, and yet, in 1921, 
thuy Itolh together wore buruly equal 
in lalui' to the vegetable grown. 
on lurniH in tlio United Slutim. II 
wi' add ilu' tiucli grown on I'lly, 
and (own lois (o I lit1 "gai'ili'ii HIIHB" ! 
K''»wn on r;irms, we fiinl a totuP 
JUKI ;,hoiii i-qmil In I hat of till- 
national corn crop. Not all of I lit-Hr 
vi K<-I allies wfrt? Hold, of coin-tut, but 
pfi-lmpu an grout ;i proportion of 
them us of the corn produced found

LOWER PRICE 
GASOLINE IS 

DUEJN FALL
Reduction at This Time Might

Cause Repetition of Famine
of Two Years Ago.

Los Angeles, Aug. 15 Gasoline. 
will likely drop late in the Jail, 
aftar the peak of consumption due 
to summer travel has passed. 
Wliether it comes down any sooner 
remains to be seen, but there are 
strong and undeniable reasons why 
it should not be considered as 
bound to move in sympathy with 
crude oil.

Reduction in the price of gaso 
line at this time might easily be 
come a menace to the consumer) 
and do great harm to the entire 
Pacific Coast by so encouraging 
consumption as to bring about just 
such a famine as was experienced 
but two years ago when gasoline 
had to be rationed because of the 
shortage and trainload after train- 
load rushed to Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Portland and Seattle 
from various Mid Continent points.

Today, despite the huge over-pro 
duction of crude oil, California face?, 
the possibility of a serious shortage 
in the supply of gasoline. During 
May, the last month for which the 
figures of the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
have been issued, the daily con 
sumption was 2,000,000 gallons. 
300,000 daily more than the refin 
ers were able to manufacture, not 
withstanding the fact that they 
were working to about as near 
their full capacity as it is ever 
possible for all to do for 31 con 
secutive days.

Shortage of 300,000 gallons daily 
during June, July, August and 
September, the months of peak load 
consumption, would force the with 
drawal from storage at the refiner 
ies of 36,600,000 gallons.

RADIO TO AID 
SHIPS IN FOG

QUEEN ILEEN STRAUB AND
THE NEW MODEL DORT SEDAN

Queen of Torrance Fair loves a Dort
__ $1325 HERE

CARL W. DUNN
Phone 772 Central Garage, Moneta

That the responsibility of navi 
gators of coastwise vessels during 
foggy weather will be reduced to 
a minimum as soon as the special 
radio equipment now being per 
fected for the instant finding of 
bearings, shall become generally 
adopted is the firm opinion of N. 
H. Anderson, port captain of the 
Los Angeles Steamship Company.

"The exhaustive tests which have 
been carried out both in New York 
and in San Francisco harbors, must, 
I think, have convinced all shipping 
men of the incalculable benefit^ jj 
which this latest application °f|5 
radio is conferring upon the en-|j 
tire shipping industry and especially 
upon that concerned in coastwise 
travel where fog conditions give the 
greatest trouble," said Captain 
Anderson.

"Our company, which is alwayr 
foremost in securing any equipment 
providing greater comfort or safety; 
for the passengers of the Yale and 
the Harvard, is only awaiting the 
installation of the -new radio beac 
ons in the coast lighthouses before 
arranging for the equipment of the 
corresponding instruments on our 
two vesasls. Until the lighthouses 
from which the masters of our ves 
sels wish to get their bearings in 
stantly by the new radio instru 
ments, shall have their radio 
beacons installed and in operation) 
it is useless to place the instru 
ments aboard the vessels. I expect, 
however, to see the time when 
practically every vessel and every 
lighthouse and lightship will be 
so equipped. When that time ar 
rives lookout men and fog signals 
of the present type will give way 
to the sending and receiving of 
radio signals, which will provide 
the captain of each ship with posi 
tive information concerning his own 
position and that of all nearby 
vessels, even in the thickest fog."

TRY THIS ONCE.

Did you ever go to a local mer 
chant and ask him to give you a 
quotation on a $25 or a $60 order 
of merchandise? Try ,lt once. It's 
a hundred to one that ^pu will get 
concessions that will surprise you. 
But do it, understand. Just as you 
would send your money to -a mail 
order house. The chances are that 
your local merchant is oft-times 
handicapped In purchasing power by 
the fact that he has all his money 
tied up lu giving credit to the 
people that will come in his place, 
order a week's supply on credit 
and when the wages come in at 
the end of the month send the bulk 
of It to a mail order bouse. When 
an order Is sent to one of them 
It is always for a quantity of goods 
 not jum one little purchase. Bo 
If you want to be fair, if you 
want to actually test the local mer 
chant's prices, ask him for quo 
tations on quantity purchases. 
You'll find that you can do better 
right here at home.

BARBECUE
AND

DANCE
Given by 

RE^ONDO BEACH B. P. 0. E. 1378

MONDAY, SEPT. 4th < 
LABOR DAY

11 a. m. to Midnight

At Elks Club Picnic Grounds, surrounding | 
Elks' Hall

All for 50c
Everybody Welcome

CEDAL MECHANICS SOAP

 Contains Pure California Olive Oil, Glycerine, antiseptic and vege 
table ingredient!, and actually does the work. Space forbid* saying 
much more, but we claim and prove that "Cedal" Battery Special and 
"Cedal Mechanics Soap" are the best soaps for which they are in 
tended made in the United States.

THE CEDAL MANUFACTURING CO. Inc.
430 FRIES AVE., WILMINGTON, CALIFORNIA 
For Sale at The United Cigar Store, Torrance.

dairy products nearly u Million und: 
a h»lf. Residents of tliiH community 
will Hud thi'.so figures Interesting i 
beciuistt i lu'y whinv how extremely | 
Important the Kardtm und the [imil- 
liv yard ai'u lu all I Ills nation, UH ( 
wull us to th<} rust of the world. I  <

PACIFIC ELECTRIC 
RESORT BUREAU
IN THE LITTLE LOG CABIN
MAIN 'LOBBY' PACIFIC ELECTRIC STATION 

SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS, LOS ANGELES

INFORMATION and 
RESERVATIONS

FOR ALL THE MOUNTAIN RESORTS ON THE

"RIM OF THE WORLD"
IN THE SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS 

AS WELL AS FOR RESORTS IN THE SEIRRA 

MADRA AND SAN JACINTO RANGES

Ask For New Free Booklet
BRIEFLY DESCRIPTIVE OF ALL MOUNTAIN 

RE80RTS.NO CHARGE OR FEE OF ANY KIND

Let Us Help You Plan Your Vacation


